
Long before Harry Beck-

ham was Jacksonville Fire

and Rescue Department

Captain Harry Beckham,

he served in the Navy dur-

ing World War II as part of

a construction battalion

unit – commonly referred

to as the “Seabees.”

That experience offered the

teenager perspective about

being part of a large organ-

ization, about respecting

leadership, and about serv-

ice to others. When the war

ended and Beckham re-

turned to Jacksonville, he

applied to the JFD. That’s

before the Rescue Division

began. 

Not quite 21, Beckham

would have to wait a cou-

ple of years before he got

hired. He will turn 92 in

April, but this retiree still

remembers plenty about his

career, including his first

day on the job.

“I started on a Friday. Janu-

ary 16, 1948,” Beckham re-

called, adding that his

entry-level salary was $207

per month. 

If you consider his memory
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Chief’s Corner
For the second year in a row, our Firefighter

of the Year selection has not been connected

to a specific call for emergency service. In

both years, we have honored personnel for an

exceptional commitment to the department.

This year’s selection involves two District

Chiefs whose actions will yield immediate

and ongoing benefits for you.

A couple of years ago, Chief Frank Gillis and

Chief David Squires volunteered to take on a

very significant project within our Safety

Committee. There was an opportunity to pur-

chase new bunker gear for the entire depart-

ment. Together, they accepted the

responsibility to ensure that you have the

most effective bunker gear possible. 

Gillis and Squires invested hundreds of off-

duty hours because that is what the project

demanded. They communicated with numer-

ous manufacturers, researched a large variety

of protective materials and considered nu-

merous design options for the new bunker

gear. They invested months in exchanging

ideas with bunker gear vendors to develop

prototype gear that was superior to our exist-

ing PPE. They even researched the thermal

properties of different thread colors and sizes.  

Gillis and Squires used a scientific approach,

which was guided by NFPA standards, to

custom design the prototype gear specifica-

tions. Their focus was immediate and thor-

ough protection that would also yield

long-term health benefits. There simply is not

enough room in this column to reflect all the

details surrounding their efforts.

Some 24 months after launching the project,

Gillis and Squires were ready to put their

concept gear to the test. From last June to

October, they conducted a comprehensive

study involving 54 firefighters assigned to

some of our busiest suppression companies.

Each firefighter in the group tested five sets

of prototype gear, with each set being pro-

vided by a different manufacturer. 

Each firefighter wore the different gear dur-

ing burns for radiant and convective heat, an

agility test, a simulated bailout and use of the

drag rescue device. In general, firefighters

evaluated the gear based on ergonomics and

thermal protection. Another factor was dura-

bility, such as resistance to tearing and

stretching. Firefighters even washed each set

of gear 13 times during testing. 

Station 18’s Community Ties

JFRD retiree Harry Beckham, circa

1960 above, just after earning the

rank of Lieutenant. He promoted to

Captain a few years later and re-

mained on the job for nearly 50

years. The photo below was taken

in the mid-1990s, about two years

before Beckham retired. He will turn

92 in April.

Continued on page 2.

Continued on page 6.

Capt. Beckham’s
Timeless Advice 

Though it took a bit of patience and three

or four shifts, Station 18 Captain Justin

Pickett and the crew assigned to 18 fin-

ished the job.

As the firefighters were

painting their 55-year-

old station inside and

out, there were two

constants: they were

busy with brushes and

busy going on calls. The fresh coat of red

and black paint on the interior walls and

the outside trim dried just fine, but it also

hardened on many of the brushes left be-

hind each time the bell rang.“I think we

had to buy new brushes three times,” said

Pickett.

That’s fine by him and

the personnel assigned

to Engine 18 and Res-

cue 18. Pickett says

the painting project

and other recent im-

provements around

the station created a spirit of camaraderie

and a sense that “everybody wants to be

here.” 

Continued on page 2.

Legendary
Leadership



The crew also landscaped the facility,

stripped and waxed the floors, and relo-

cated the bunker gear storage rack from in-

side the station to an enclosed storage space

within the bay. That created more room in-

doors and adequate separation from the

gear. They also reorganized the bay area

and are preparing for an upcoming kitchen

remodeling.

From one Station 18 retiree’s perspective,

the upgrades can be likened to tradition.

“It was always a three-shift effort,” said re -

 tired District Chief Steve Gerbert, who

worked at 18 for 17 of his 28 years on the

job.

“I think there are a lot of newer officers that

are trying to do what’s right and keep their

station well maintained,” added Gerbert,

who retired as FIRE 7 a couple years ago.

“They understand they’re the new breed of

the fire department and that they have to

maintain the station and the apparatus.”

Pickett agrees, saying “It’s a reflection on

us now.” 

He and others with a bit of tenure at the sta-

tion understand how long 18 has been an in-

tegral part of the community. For example,

they have regular visitors in addition to

walk-in BP checks. Most mornings, one

man can be found sipping his coffee on the

bench just outside the station around 6:30.

He’s so comfortable that he actually brings

his coffee maker and brews it on site. Then

there are the neighbors behind 18 who look

out for the station when the crews are gone

and also advise of any suspicious activity.

Pickett, who has spent nearly six years at

18, also remembers Willie Goodman, an-

other local and longtime friend of the crew

at 18.When Goodman passed away four

years ago, the members of 18 honored him

with a funeral that included a strong fire

service presence. 

All of that community interaction adds up

to motivation for keeping 18 looking sharp

and welcoming.
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Continued from page 1.

Station 18 Spotlight
Continued from page 1.

impressive, you might find his tenure amazing. Beckham retired

January 27, 199  7. That’s 49 years of service. He was 70, and in case

you’re wondering, Beckham recalls he retired on a Monday. 

He says he stayed nearly half a century because he loved the job.

He loved the job because of the people he worked with, how well

they worked together and how they excelled at the job. He doesn’t

see anything remarkable about his leadership, a method he learned,

in part, from Lt. Otis Cox at Fire Station 6. 

“He wasn’t pushy, and I just followed behind him,” Beckham said.

Beckham would remain at Engine 6 on Florida Avenue for 20

years, eventually earning the rank of Captain. Station 6 eventually

closed and the apparatus became Engine 51. But Beckham’s career

also took him to stations 2, 17 and 23. For a brief time, he also was

assigned to Fire Prevention and the Training Academy. Beckham

says he enjoyed his time as an officer and recalls how his manage-

ment method seemed to work well. 

“I just tried to show them how to do things,” he said. “I was kind of

hardnose with the rule book. I told them, ‘If you follow the rules,

neither one of us will get in trouble.’”

Here are a few more of Beckham’s recommendations for all ranks.

Retired Capt. Harry

Beckham recently

shared his thoughts

on fire service lead-

ership with Fire De-

partment Connection

Beckham: ‘It’s better to do what your officer asks…’

• Learn how to answer the phone properly.

• If you disagree with something, 

think it over before you say something.

• Don’t tell the cook “That’s not enough for me.”

• It’s better to do what your officer asks than

to challenge your officer.

Engine 18’s Fire-

fighter Zachery

Stealey collects his

PPE from a new stor-

age area at Station

18. Station Capt.

Justin Pickett and

the crews assigned

there recently relo-

cated the bunker

gear storage outside

the station’s living

area. Crews also

painted the facility

inside and outside,

among several other

improvements.
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Congratulations to These Members who Earned Promotions

Battalion Chief John Clements Battalion Chief Erik Hunter Battalion Chief Trevor Nelson

District Chief Allen MasonDistrict Chief Howard Davidson III Captain Jeffre y Baker

Captain Brielle Barnhill Captain Jeffrey Campbell Captain Justin Hager

Captain Jason Hale Captain Robert LewisFRCO Captain Karen Johnson

Captain Stephen McManus Captain Brian Miller Captain Michael Scott
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Congratulations to These Members who Earned Promotions

Captain Jimmie Snipes Captain Joseph Stewart

Captain Maurice Williams  Lieutenant Dalton Brinson

Lieutenant Stephen Crooms Lieutenant Paul Evans, Jr. Lieutenant James Fields

Lieutenant Shawn Hall Lieutenant Brian Kernohan Lieutenant Douglas Kirkendall

Lieutenant Zackary Lundy Lieutenant Joshua   Miller Lieutenant Jason Walo

Lieutenant Johnnie Buchanan

Captain Taylor Shearn 
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Congratulations to These Members who Earned Promotions

Engineer Brian FernandezEngineer Carol Conrad Engineer Alaric Gardine

Engineer Kevin Hill Engineer Rachel Kindt

Engineer Matthew Kramer Engineer Novia Latimer Engineer Kayla Losco

Engineer Elizabeth Harkins

Engineer Freddy Mejia-Ortiz Engineer Shawn Okonski Engineer Ronald Pierre

Engineer Justin Buchanan Engineer Justin Adler Engi neer John D. Blackshear III
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When the testing was complete, Gillis and

Squires analyzed the results of their study and

then refined the design specifications for the

optimal bunker gear in terms of protection

and performance. Once a vendor was se-

lected, the process entered the manufacturing

phase. Recruit Class 1-18 was the first to re-

ceive the new gear. One of those graduates re-

cently put the gear to an extreme test during a

structure fire. The probationary firefighter was

surrounded by fire and it directly impinged his

gear. Though his helmet and visor resemble

charcoal remnants from a cook out, he did not

suffer injuries because of his newly-designed

gear and heeding an order to evacuate the

structure. We are truly fortunate that Gillis’

and Squires’ design is effective.

Field personnel have been measured for

the new gear, and it’s been ordered. We

expect it to arrive soon and will issue it

in phases. You will notice how the gear

fits better and offers a better range of

motion. The coat pockets are compart-

mentalized and reinforced to accommo-

date tools. The pants have fire-resistant

silicone in the knees which eases the

physical rigors of the job. There also is a

new closure system with a zipper in-

stead of D-rings and snaps. Beyond all

the safety measures, and the excellence

that Gillis and Squires demanded and

achieved, what makes me proud is how at

least 14 other departments are ordering gear

with our specifications. That’s what I call in-

novation and influence! 

When Gillis and Squires promoted to Safety

Car Chiefs in 2015, they understood their du-

ties would mostly occur outside of burning

buildings and other hot zones. They no longer

would have direct contact with the firefighters

immediately mitigating the hazards. But they

remained passionate about your health.

Through their efforts in designing our depart-

ment’s new bunker gear, they have addressed

some of the greatest threats to our health that

we face each shift and in retirement. Chief

Gillis and Chief Squires have provided the

protection. Now let’s take full advantage of it

by properly wearing our PPE. But please

don’t take unnecessary risks.

Kurt Wilson, Chief of Department

Chief’s Corner Continued from page 1.

Engineer Ramon Ress Engineer Douglas Richmond, Jr. Engineer Patrick Schneider

Engineer Paul Stefanko Engineer James Stratton, Jr. Engineer Zachary Washington

Engineer Richard Wheeler III Engineer Matt Williams Engineer Sean Wright

In addition to significant improvements in thermal protec-

tion, fit and overall ergonomics, the new gear is personal-

ized and features compartments in the pockets for tools.

Congratulations to These Members who Earned Promotions


